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Dense schools of fishes form over a coral and sponge community in the 
Cordell Bank National Marine Sanctuary. (NOAA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank all for the opportunity to present.The IEA program is about eight years in the making and CCIEA effort has produced three full reports. The first was primarily a scoping document and the last two have been full reports to the extent possible with funding and people resources. Each of these full reports is over 400 pages long and over 50 people have contributed. I mention this so that it’s clear that the speakers for each of these five webinars are representing a lot of effort by a lot of people. I’m sorry I don’t have a slide showing everyone who has contributed.For the last four years, the California Current Integrated Ecosystem Assessment team has presented “The Annual California Current Ecosystem Status Report” to the Council at the March Council meeting. The written report has been limited to 20 pages, so obviously a great deal of selection goes into trimming down to present to the Council.The Council has requested that the Ad Hoc Ecosystem Working Group review the indicators that are available through the CCIEA to decide which indices should be included in the Fishery Ecosystem Plan.Today is the first of five webinars presented by the CCIEA team, presenting the indicators that are reviewed and included in the CCIEA and the subset that are included in the report to the Council.



State-of-the-Ecosystem 
Reporting:

Council requests an annual 
Ecosystem Status Report at 
each of its March meetings.

The Report is to provide 
indicators that improve 
understanding of status and 
function of the ecosystem 
parameters relevant to 
Council decision-making 
process.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These webinars represent the initiation of simply having the CCIEA report on the ecosystem to determining which indicators should be formalized into the Council’s FEP.



EAFM: Regional Fishery Management 
Councils including “Fishery Ecosystem 
Plans” based on regional IEA

EBFM: The IEA provides the tools for 
multi-species management decisions.

EBM: The IEA integrates socio-economic 
factors into any management testing 
scenarios.

Why Develop an Integrated Ecosystem 
Assessment (IEA)?

To enable Ecosystem Based Management (EBM)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why develop an IEA slide?�For decades, NOAA has had the goal of developing EBFM, but until recently have lacked the tools and framework to do so. The IEA, a national effort, provided that necessary framework. The IEA is the science needed to move from Single Stock Assessments to an integrated approach.The IEA provides significant input into EAFM and EBFM, making progress in EBM with the includion of human dimensions.It’s important to emphasize that the IEA also directly supports Regional Action Plans for Climate Change Strategy!



Indicators: 
To be managed, it must be measured

o Need to select those indicators that best inform the defined 
management goals. 

o Ecosystem indicators are quantitative 

o Indicators should be: 
• directly observable 
• based on well-defined theory
• understandable to the general public 
• cost-effective to measure 
• supported by historical time series
• sensitive and responsive to changes in ecosystem state 

(and management efforts) 

The California Current Large Marine Ecosystem (CCLME) is driven from below 
by ecosystem variability and from above by anthropogenic pressures. EBM 
(PFMC) goals must balance pressures from both below and above.

From Kershner et al., 2011

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One has to start with the defined management goals in order to develop a set of indicators that can help define the ecosystem variability and the response to management decisions.The focal components divide a goal into its major ecological characteristics. Key attributes are characteristics that describe the state of a focal components. Indicators are metrics that reflect changes to an attribute.The chosen indicators have to be quantitative and have sufficiently robust data sets that allow analyses.Once the management goals and focal components of the management strategy are defined, develop the key attributes that need to be monitored, and then develop the list of indicators whose measurements allow the system to be managed.



Key attribute

• Key attributes are 
the characteristics 
that define the 
structure, 
composition, and 
function of focal 
ecosystem 
components

– Harwell, M. A., V. Myers, et al. 
(1999). "A framework for an 
ecosystem integrity report card." 
Bioscience 49(7): 543-556.

• Quantitative 
measurements 
that serve as 
proxies for 
characterizing 
key attributes of 
natural and 
socioeconomic 
systems 

– Heinz Center (2008). The State 
of the Nation's Ecosystems 
2008: Measuring the Lands, 
Waters, and Living Resources of 
the United States, Island Press.

Indicator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The relationship between the key attributes and the chosen indicator.



Cholesterol is one indicator 
of human (heart) health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As an example, Cholesterol is an indicator of the attribute human health.Note that an indicator has to have a quantitative relationship with the attribution, a measureable trend.ANY QUESTIONS?



Drivers and Pressures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CCIEA researchers created a lengthy list of drivers and pressures. Drivers are defined as factors that result in pressures that cause changes in the ecosystem. Both natural and anthropogenic factors such as climate variability and human population size were considered. The IEA team binned drivers and pressures into 11 broad categories:Components are the focal components that need to be monitored, and the drivers and pressures are the attributes. The next step is to determine the indicators to track the system. ￼￼Conceptual diagram of the primary pressures and drivers affecting change in the primary EBM components of the CCLME as defined by the IEA team.



Presenting the indices

Status and 
trend plots 

Conceptual 
models and 
risk analyses
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Presentation Notes
The CCIEA team utilizes three different ways to present the ecosystem indicators.First is status and trends: using the data time series to show how a particular indicator has changed over time and also the present value.Second is a complete, layered and complex integrated conceptual model of the CC System. Each element in the conceptual diagram relates to system attributes that are considered critical for management and are linked to those indicators that can represent a pressure on the attribute.Finally, risk analysis is a tool to help determine the outcome of management decisions.Behind each of these types of presentation is all the science, data analyses and modeling necessary to develop the indicators.Each of these will be presented in greater detail throughout this series of webinars.



Indicators in CCIEA 2015 ecosystem status report: 
1. Climate and Ocean Drivers

1. Basin-scale climate indicators
2. Regional Climate indicators

2. Focal Components of Ecological Integrity
1. Northern copepod anomaly
2. Regional forage availability
3. Salmon: Chinook salmon abundance
4. Groundfish
5. Marine Mammals
6. Seabirds

3. Human Activities
1. Total landings by major fisheries
2. Aquaculture production and seafood demand
3. Trends in shipping activity, nutrient input and offshore oil and gas activity

4. Human Wellbeing
1. Fleet diversity indicators
2. Coastal community vulnerability indicators
3. Vessel safety in the fixed gear sablefish fleet

New indicators being added for 2016: 
• Habitat Indicators
• Risk Assessments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last year’s report to the Council presented the following indicators. Within each grouping, there could be more than one indicator. For example, there are definitely regional variation in some indicators such that they are usually broken up spatially.On the bottom here are two new sets of indicators that will be included in this year’s report and will be presented in the last two webinars.



Basin Scale Indicators
Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and 
Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Basin scale indicators represent the large scale variability that has been described for the north Pacific Ocean.The ENSO MEI index is probably the largest short term driver because it impacts the NEP in three ways,	changing atmospheric patterns that impact rainfall and snow distribution, storms and upwelling	coastally trapped waves that lower the thermocline and hence impact primary productivity	advection of nutrient poor equatorial waters that tend to shift the ecological trophic structure.The PDO represents shifts in the source waters of the California Current that causes changes in the plankton communities which in turn propagates through the food web. A positive PDO marks generally warmer CCS and poorer food quality.Another index, not shown, is the NPGO, the North Pacific Gyre Oscillation that relates to the volume or speed of water supplied to the CCS.There are other basin scale indices that can be examined, the Northern Oscillation Index is an atmospheric indicator that provides some information.



There is explanatory text 
alongside each plot.

The user is able to customize any 
plot.

Upwelling is the dominant local forcing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The primary regional or local scale forcing is best represented by upwelling. Wind induced coastal upwelling is the primary mechanism supplying nutrients to the photic zone and driving the high productivity of eastern boundary currents.The whole phenology of upwelling is important: initiation, duration, strength, intermittency and cessation are all important for understanding the primary productivity of the eastern Pacific.This slide is important for another reason. The CCIEA team is moving all the indices information onto the web for dynamic presentation. At the top here is a couple of lines of the indices page on the web. The diagram has the status and trends of the indices and the ability to draw graphs similar to these. These graphs are drawn dynamically when requested. They bring up the most recent data that has been submitted to the data base.The full IEA report is over 400 pages long and by the time it gets written, reviewed and published, the data are about 2 years out of date, at best. By moving to the dynamic web pages, we will be able to provide more timely data into the report to the Council. This year will be the first year of implementing this move.On the web site, you will start with this top table, and when a graph is chosen, it will appear similar to these, but will also include explanatory text. A final note, we have developed a standard look for the graphs, but the user will have a good deal of flexibility to customize the graphs.



CCLME from BC to BC:

Adapted from King et al., 2011

Three regions dominated by bottom up 
forcing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CCLME is large, extending from British Columbia to Baja California. Within this eastern boundary current, the ecosystem drivers do change and therefore it is important to remember that there are some general subdivisions of the LME. The boundaries are fluid, but in general Point Conception in Southern California and somewhere between Cape Mendocino and Cape Blanco are considered the boundaries that separate the CCLME into three subregions. From the driver perspective, the northern subregion has more storms, generally weaker seasonal upwelling and more coastal wind reversals, and significant freshwater input.The central region has the strongest seasonal upwelling, which in turn also promotes more offshore movement of upwelled water.And the southern subregion has fewer storms and the least intense seasonal upwelling. As a result, the southern subregion also has stronger near surface stratification.These are some of the spatial differences that go into the consideration of reporting the indices in a way that reflects regional changes in the forcing.QUESTIONS?



http://oceanview.pfeg.noaa.gov/cciea-table/
#indicators          #plots

13                         31

4                         13

28                        28

20                        21

13                        20

16                        16

30                        30

40                        40

Indices included in the 2013 report:      Totals      164                      199

Obviously, the indicator list needs to be reduced to a smaller independent set that 
captures the management goals for the CCLME!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CCIEA team examined many data sets and the most recent full report has 164 listed indicators, that with spatial variation resulted in 199 indicators included in the report. The full table is located at this web address.Obviously, in developing a FEP for management consideration, the chosen indicators will be much reduced. Admittedly, some of these indicators are lacking sufficient data to be robust to system variability and therefore are not suitable for management consideration.However the EWG needs to be aware of all the indicators that are available and make choices based on the management goals.



Ranking Indicators

Categories used to develop indicator rankings:
1. Ecosystem Condition
2. Ecosystem Risk Assessment
3. Primary Considerations
4. Data Considerations
5. Other Considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each potential indicator was evaluated independently according to 18 criteria defined these considerations by examining peer-reviewed publications and reports. The result is a matrix of indicators and criteria that contains specific references and notes in each cell, which summarize the literature support for each indicator against the criteria.This matrix is easily reevaluated and updated as new information becomes available.



Overview of the five webinars

Present content of the Annual California Current 
Ecosystem Status Report: 

• Tuesday, January 12: Physical oceanographic indicators
• Thursday, January 14: Biological indicators
• Tuesday January 26: Human dimensions indicators

Added content for the 2016 Report:
• Thursday, January 28: Habitat indicators
• Tuesday, February 2: Risk assessments and application 

of indicators to decision making 



The unprecedented climate 
variability over the last two years 
requires emphasizing indices not 

included in the original list.

1. Warm anomalies (blob)
2. Snow Water Equivalent at record lows
3. Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) an 

increasing biological concern

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to end up with a short digression on the importance of maintaining flexibility in the indicators.The last two years have shown unprecedented ocean variability, from the physical oceanography up through the whole ecosystem.While we have indicators that tracked the variability, they were not included in the 2015 written report to the Council, although we did include two of them in the March oral presentation.Had these three indicators been included, the report would have been a better “integrated assessment” of the state of the ecosystem.
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Powered by ERDDAP. Image by Dale Robinson, NOAA CoastWatch.
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The warm blob, and the similar SST variability off SoCal and Baja California exhibited seasonal anomalous warming of over three degrees. We hadn’t seen such warming in the satellite record of SST and so we didn’t initially draw attention to this variability. Obviously, these warming events have played a critical role in the ecosystem variability over the last two years, especially with the northward displacement of a number of species and the appearance of warm water species that are rarely seen in this region.The warm anomaly also apparently played a significant role in the Sea Lion UME.



5 sites, 1982 – 2015

39 sites, 1969 – 2015

113 sites, 1968 – 2015

33 sites, 1940 – 2015

255 sites, 1913 – 2015

April 1st Snow Water Equivalent at 
record lows in every basin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 5% SNE of the last year also represented the lowest value on record. Associated with the generally warm winter, the snow storage was the lowest on record, about 5% of average.Again, an indicator that was available and tracked, but not included in the report to the council. Potentially critical for salmon stocks, however this indicator probably will need to be lagged with the future salmon escapements to see if it can be used as a robust index. 



In the 2013 report HABs were listed as a new 
biological concern. 

That concern proved real!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally HABS. This last year saw the largest HAB event recorded on the west coast. Initially listed as a new concern; we now know that HABS needs to be included as a more important indicator of ecosystem health, especially for invertebrate fishery management concerns.



These three events (blob, snow-
water equivalent and HABs) 

point out the need for regular 
assessment of the indices used to 

describe ecosystem health and 
change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FEP can not be a static document.



Discussion
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